




USS Delphyne 9901.25


Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><BEGIN MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><

EOPax says:
:::slams a PADD down in engineering:::::

XO_Grant says:
::Walks into CEO 's Office::

CTO_Psion says:
::at tactical::

TO_NaVar says:
::materializes on transporter pad:: Moves out and heads to TL for the bridge::

OPS_Lynam says:
::At Ops ::

XO_Grant says:
CEO: Next time you want to take leave, get permission first mister!!!!!!!!

CMORevvik says:
::in sickbay running over endless reports::

EOPax says:
:::walks to a console, bringing up the Nano specs on the viewer::::

FCO_Wall says:
::exits quarters heads towad TL::

Host XO_Grant says:
::slams a padd full of none completed work for Mr.Lefler down onto desk::

TO_NaVar says:
::Nostins steps out on the bridge from the TL. His face a visage of a man serious as any klingon. That stern visage only broken by the scar that runs down his face. The tint of his Romulan skin in contrast to the black Starfleet Special Ops uniform he is wearing. Across his back, as always, is the holdster for his Akai. ::

EOPax says:
Computer:Access CMO Thomas C Richey's research file on the nano probes

Host XO_Grant says:
::Departs CEO 's Office::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Notes Na'Var's appearence::

Host XO_Grant says:
::walks upto ne EO::

Host XO_Grant says:
EO_Pax:Welcome aboard , keep up the good work

FCO_Wall says:
TL: Bridge

TO_NaVar says:
::gives a nod as he enters the bridge and heads over to CTO Psion:: Sir, Ensign Nostin NaVar reporting back to Duty.

Host XO_Grant says:
::departs ENgineering, heads for TL::

Host XO_Grant says:
::enters TL::

CMORevvik says:
::comes to the nano report give by the new EO...::

EOPax says:
*CMO*Sir, I believe I have something of intrest down here for you to see

FCO_Wall says:
::enters bridge, notices XO or the CO not here::

Host XO_Grant says:
::rides TL to Bridge::

CMORevvik says:
*EO*yes I will be there shortly.. Revvik out

CTO_Psion says:
Ens. NaVar:  Welcome back, ensign.  Please see that all security officers are armed and ready for combat.  We are about to embark on a mission of severity.

EOPax says:
:::Looks for the CEO::::

FCO_Wall says:
::sits down at FC::

Host XO_Grant says:
::Steps out of Tl , onto bridge::

Host XO_Grant says:
::Nods to FCO and CTO::

CEOLefler says:
::Walks into ME::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Delphyne receives updated reports from Starfleet

CTO_Psion says:
::Nods back to XO::

OPS_Lynam says:
XO: Incoming transmission from Starfleet Command

TO_NaVar says:
::gives a stern nod to his CTO and steps over to another station. He notices the XO step on the bridge and gives him a nod of salute before going about his assigned task.::

FCO_Wall says:
::nods to XO::

Host XO_Grant says:
ENS_Navar: Welcome Back

Host XO_Grant says:
OPS: put message on main viewer

CMORevvik says:
::sets padd on desk and steps out of office... attention turns the patients.  seeing that they are alright, Revvik walks out the door and into the corridor::

FCO_Wall says:
::recieves updated charts inputs to FC::

CEOLefler says:
::Walks up to EOPax:: EO: Report!

OPS_Lynam says:
::Puts message on viewscreen::

EOPax says:
:::works at the console:::

FCO_Wall says:
::nods to Navar::

EOPax says:
CEO:Sir, all repairs complete sir.

Host XO_Grant says:
OPS: Is everyone onboard now?

EOPax says:
CEO:Sir, if I may...CEO:Sir, some months ago a deer friend of mine began working on a project involving Borg nanoprobes

TO_NaVar says:
::turns to look at Xo Grant::  thank you sir. It is good to be home. ::he replies with a solid voice of cold seriousness. He tunrs and sends orders to the security teams to equipt with extra power packs and readied weapons::

CEOLefler says:
:: Looks over PADD.::   EO: Good, good. Great work Lieutenant.

CEOLefler says:
EO: Go one

TO_NaVar says:
::nods back to Wall and gives him a small grin before becoming serious again::

CTO_Psion says:
::Checks out torpedo and phaser systems::

EOPax says:
CEO:He reprogrammed them to be used for Medical purposes, I believe we along with the CMO's help could further his research:::hands the CEO the PADD::::

CMORevvik says:
::walks down the corridor at a brisk pace and enters the turbolift::  TL: Main Engeneering

TO_NaVar says:
::moves over to Ops and hands him a PADD with the list or resources he has drawn up for the security team's needs::

OPS_Lynam says:
XO: Aye sir.  All personnell present or accounted for.

CTO_Psion says:
::Checks out shield systems::

OPS_Lynam says:
::Recieves the PADD from NaVar::  TO: Nice outfit

Host XO_Grant says:
OPS: very well

CEOLefler says:
::Takes Padd from Pax. Quicly looks over contents:: EO: Looks like promising work. I would love to help out. But ship systems come first. You can use all the resources you need as long as they don't interfere with ship operations. And I will help when ever I am free

CMORevvik says:
::the TL hums for a moment and the doors swish open revealing ME.. steps inside::

FCO_Wall says:
::inputs course to Alexandra III and puts on standby, ready to disembark::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: Request permission for departure from the Starbase

TO_NaVar says:
::gives a slight grin to Lynam and nods:: Yes, it is. It fits well. ::he says to Lynam before returning to his post.::

EOPax says:
CEO:I am aware of that sir, also sir. I have specs for something else I've had a few life times to work over

CEOLefler says:
EO: Go on Lt. I am intregued

FCO_Wall says:
XO: aye COM: SB32 this is the delphyne ready to disembark?

TO_NaVar says:
CTO: Sir, Shall I accompany the away team and just call for re enforcements if I deem needed?

OPS_Lynam says:
:;Glances at the PADD and frowns slightly before implementing the equipment transfer procedures::

CMORevvik says:
::looks for the EO.  walks up to him::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<SB> you are cleared for departure Delphyne ..proceed

Host XO_Grant says:
COMM: STarbase32: thank you for your hospitalities

EOPax says:
::::::hands the CEO a PADD with specifications for a transwarp drive, statting calculations, warp feild redesign and formula for Cryogenic deuterium::::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: Take us out of our berth

CTO_Psion says:
TO:  We have yet to form any away teams.  You will be informed when we arrive orbit.

CMORevvik says:
EO: you have something to show me?

FCO_Wall says:
XO: aye

OPS_Lynam says:
XO: All stations report ready for getting under way.

EOPax says:
:::hands the CMO the PADD with the borg nanites reprogramming specs::::

Host XO_Grant says:
OPS: acknowledged

FCO_Wall says:
::clamp released and intiates thrusters::

Host XO_Grant says:
::feels ship slip free of its moorings::

CEOLefler says:
CEO: Glances through first dozen pages of Pax's research and diagrams:: EO: Very impressive.

CMORevvik says:
::takes the padd. reading it briefly:: EO: I assume you are able to replicate this nano probes?

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: set course for Alexander III, warp 6

EOPax says:
CEO:Thank you sir

FCO_Wall says:
XO: already set ready to go...

TO_NaVar says:
::scans data banks for information on weapon and sheild technology of the planet's inhabitance.::

EOPax says:
CMO:Yes sir, very easily, my mentor left a detailed diagram on this tri-corder:::holds up the tricirdor containing the data:::

CTO_Psion says:
Ops:  How do the power systems check for the weapons and shields?

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: engage! :: flicks hand in command like gesture::

CEOLefler says:
EO: I am going to want to go over these specs in more detail before I even ask for any experimentation time from the captain. But I'll be very interested to see what your holodec simulations have turned out

FCO_Wall says:
::engages warp 6::

OPS_Lynam says:
CTO: As usual the power systems are at peak efficiency.  (Smiles)

EOPax says:
CEO:Thank you sir, im sure you'll find them well worked out. Also sir, I took the liberty of recalibrating the dilithium crystals while were were docked, we should get a .3% power increase

Host XO_Grant says:
MR.Psion: Is your beefed up Sec squad ready? all thirteen of them?

CMORevvik says:
::looks at the tri-corder... very impressive:: EO: Are you free at this moment?

EOPax says:
CMO:If properly:::puts on the display for the CMO::: used they can be very useful on the medical field

FCO_Wall says:
XO: ::turns to face XO:: Where is the Capt?

CEOLefler says:
EO: Good work Lt. But I would prefer to be informed before you make any changes to any systems. No matter how minute. I have nothing against initiative I just want to make sure I know it is going on.

EOPax says:
CEO:Aye sir

OPS_Lynam says:
CTO: The equipment you requested for your team is ready in transporter room 2.

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: the captain is busy with klingon matters for the moment

CTO_Psion says:
XO:  Aye sir.

EOPax says:
CMO:You'll have to ask my chief sir

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: I don't think you want to join him, it involves pain sticks

CMORevvik says:
::annoyed for .23 seconds, but it passed rather quickly::

FCO_Wall says:
XO: your right, I wouldnt want too ::grins::

EOPax says:
:::stands at ease, looking over the simulation of the Nanoprobes on the viewing in engineering::::

TO_NaVar says:
::The list of security equiptment consisted of passive defensive and light stun equiptment...nothing deadly...except the phasers we all carry::

CEOLefler says:
::Looks ar Revv:: CMO: If you want him you can have him. Be careful he doesn't redesign your sickbay

EOPax says:
CEO:Well sir, It would be more effeciant for sickbay to...oh nevere mind

CMORevvik says:
CEO: by hearing some of the things he has come up with, my sickbay might be better... and thank you...

FCO_Wall says:
::turns back around and checks over FC, makes adjustments::

EOPax says:
:::smiles::::

CMORevvik says:
CEO:...but, I would rather not have to learn new computer protocals

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: ETA to Alexander III

FCO_Wall says:
XO: 15 min

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: Excellent

CTO_Psion says:
::Scans for any enemy ships::

EOPax says:
:::looks at the CMO:::CMO:Alright sir, where shall we begin?

TO_NaVar says:
::checks over the names of who is assigned to the securty teams, to make sure no young hot heads are on that should be watched::

EOPax says:
:::rubs his hands together;:::

CMORevvik says:
EO: yes, show me your simulations... I would like detailed information before I test it on live patients..

Host XO_Grant says:
::reviews summary file on Alexander III, reads that planetary government consists of assembly, council of elders and top is chjef elder::

Host XO_Grant says:
::Current Chief Elder is named Beldon::

CEOLefler says:
CMO/EO: Would you two mind continueing this marvelous discussion elsewhere. We have work to do down here

EOPax says:
CMO:Well sir...::::changes the image on the viewer to a nanite:::As you see here this is a normal Borg nanoprobe

EOPax says:
CMO:I have an idea, the Holodeck

CTO_Psion says:
::Moves to science station and sets long range sensors::

CMORevvik says:
:::looks at the CEO:: CEO: certainly

CMORevvik says:
EO: that will be sufficient

EOPax says:
CEEO:aye sir, if you need me im always avaliable

CTO_Psion says:
::Programs computer to send information to Tactical and moves back to tactical::

TO_NaVar says:
::steps up to Tac Station while CTO is gone and monitors til he returns::

EOPax says:
CMO:::gestures:::After you sir

FCO_Wall says:
::finishes up updating the nav charts::

TO_NaVar says:
::steps away from Tac and goes back to secondary station::

CMORevvik says:
::nods and briskly walks out of ME in to TL::

EOPax says:
::fallows the CMO to the TL, evaluating him::::

CEOLefler says:
::Watches CMO and EO leave Main Engineering.::

Host XO_Grant says:
:: looks at the stars swiftly passing the viewscreen::

CTO_Psion says:
Ops: Please have a shuttle ready in the event we may need it.

TO_NaVar says:
::transfers a status report over to the CTO's station detailing the security team's readiness::

CEOLefler says:
*XO*: Lefler to Commander Grant. Thought I might warn you sir. Our new Eng officer is settling in well and has plenty of good ideas. If your not careful he'll redesign yout boot straps

FCO_Wall says:
::inputs to call upon the next sceduled FCO officer to down ro prepare a shuttle::

CTO_Psion says:
TO: Thank you for the report Ensign.

OPS_Lynam says:
CTO: O.K., do you want your team's gear put aboard?

Host XO_Grant says:
*LEFLER*: I will read about the ideas later , sent them in a memo to me

CMORevvik says:
TL: deck 19

EOPax says:
:::stands near the CMO::::

EOPax says:
::simulates an annoying humming noise:::

CTO_Psion says:
Ops:  Not the equipment you have readied in the transporter room, but do equip it.

CEOLefler says:
*XO* Aye aye. Lefler out

CEOLefler says:
::Chuckes::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: we should be approaching the planet soon

CMORevvik says:
::looks at him::

OPS_Lynam says:
CTO: You got it.

CMORevvik says:
::the TL opens on Deck 19::

EOPax says:
CMO:Yes sir?

CMORevvik says:
::looks away:: EO: nothing...

OPS_Lynam says:
::Routs additional equipment to the shuttlecraft::

EOPax says:
::raises an eyebrow::::

FCO_Wall says:
XO: aye ::aproaching sector now::

CMORevvik says:
::walks out of turbolift at a fast pace.::

EOPax says:
::follows the CMO to the holodeck::::

CMORevvik says:
::walks to wall, motions to the panel::

TO_NaVar says:
::sets his station to watch the main scans from the main Tac station. He also side steps and brings a science station on line and readies science scans::

EOPax says:
:::arrives at the holodeck enterance:::Computer upload data from the PADD and create a research lab

EOPax says:
<Computer>Program ready

Host XO_Grant says:
PSION: do your sensors show any other ships in vicinity of the system?

CTO_Psion says:
XO:  Negative sir.

CMORevvik says:
::the doors open::

EOPax says:
:::enters the Holodeck into the lab:::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: are we in the system yet?

FCO_Wall says:
XO: arrived at alexander III

TO_NaVar says:
::starts science scans of the planet and surrounding moons::

CMORevvik says:
::enters:

EOPax says:
:::strides over to a console, beginning to press buttons and such::::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: drop us to impulse and assume standard orbit about the planet

EOPax says:
:::Looks at the CMO:::CMO:Well sir, tell me alittle about yourself

FCO_Wall says:
::slows to full impulse, and takes a quick stern orbit around the planet::

CMORevvik says:
EO: what would you like to know?

Host XO_Grant says:
MR.PSION: open a channel to the Council of Elders

EOPax says:
CMO:What go you interested in the medical feild sir?

CTO_Psion says:
TO:  Equip yourself and the away team with the specialized comm badges Mr. Lefler has invented.

CTO_Psion says:
XO:  Hailing frequencies open sir.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the conncil of Elders opens a frequency with the Del

CTO_Psion says:
XO:  Recieving the Council sir.

Host XO_Grant says:
COMM:COuncilOfElders: I am Cmder Grant of the Delphyne we are here to help

EOPax says:
:::continues working while listening to the CMO talk::::

TO_NaVar says:
::nods to CTO and sends a message to team one. Having Traben get the badges and bring him one on the bridge::

CMORevvik says:
EO: I first started out in the science field, after completing that course I furthered my education in the medical field...

EOPax says:
::::creates a biobed with a holographic patcient on it, Betazoid female::::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<COE> COMM: Delphyne: we have been expecting you...please maintain orbit and beam down a select command crew to meet with us...we will upload the coordinates

EOPax says:
CMO:Fascinating

EOPax says:
CMO:Anyway sir, as you see the patcient here:::points to the biobed:::she is infected with a simple viral strand

CMORevvik says:
EO... just for the advance in knowledge... I am certifed in both fields, I was able to get a posting

Host XO_Grant says:
COMM:COE: we will be delighted to meet with you. send your coordinates

CMORevvik says:
on board the delphyne in a medical field because of availability

TO_NaVar says:
::scans surface to see what all is going on down there::

CMORevvik says:
::nods::

CTO_Psion says:
XO:  Receiving coordinates sir.

EOPax says:
:::hands the CMO a tricorder to monitor the patcient on the bed;:::CMO:Now sir if these little buggers do their job::::programs the Borg nanites::: you should see an almost immediate improvement

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: I want you and MR. Psion to go visit with the COE ,take only one two man sec team with you for now

CTO_Psion says:
::Scans for power signatures::

CMORevvik says:
::walks to table with tri-corder scanning::

Host XO_Grant says:
MR.PSION: have your squad on standby

EOPax says:
::::walks over and injects the patcient with the Borg nanites:::

Host XO_Grant says:
*CMO*: maintain telepathic link with Mr.Psion please while he is on the planet

CTO_Psion says:
XO: Aye sir.  Away team report to transporter room 2.  You as well NaVar.

CMORevvik says:
::tri-corder gives two quick chirps... and shows nothing wrong.:: EO: go work

FCO_Wall says:
::surprised, then gets up and heads toward TL::

CMORevvik says:
*XO* aye sir...

FCO_Wall says:
XO: aye

TO_NaVar says:
::nods to CTO and heads to the TL::

EOPax says:
:::smiles proudly:::::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: YOu are in charge of away team , use your best diplomacy

CMORevvik says:
::psion, establish connection with me::

CTO_Psion says:
::Understood Revvik::

FCO_Wall says:
XO: aye ::enters TL::

CEOLefler says:
::Reads page 34 of Pax's transwarp proposal. This could take all night::

EOPax says:
CMO:well sir, what do you think?

Host XO_Grant says:
::sees next FO take over helm::

Host XO_Grant says:
FCO: check in every 30 minutes

CMORevvik says:
EO: this could prove..... helpful... do they need to be programed for each virus?

CTO_Psion says:
::heads to transporter room 2::

EOPax says:
CMO:No sir thats the kicker, they adapt

CTO_Psion says:
*Lt Jg Cray*  you have Tactical.

TO_NaVar says:
::takes TL to Transporter room with CTO. when there he gets his new comm badge and steps up, ready to go::

FCO_Wall says:
*Psion* meet me in TR 1 we need two security men

EOPax says:
CMO:One more thing I need to show you

CTO_Psion says:
FCO: Aye.

CMORevvik says:
EO: yes?

EOPax says:
computer:Load phaser rifle setting Thomas Richry 1

Lt says:
::Moves to bridge::

EOPax says:
:::modified phaser rifle materializes in my hand::::

TO_NaVar says:
::selects a second security person to join the team and stands ready waiting for beam down::

EOPax says:
CMO:Think of an ememy sir

EOPax says:
<enemy>

CTO_Psion says:
::Enters transporter room::

CMORevvik says:
::almost says romulan, but thinks better of it:: EO: jem hadar

CEOLefler says:
::Page 42::

Host XO_Grant says:
LTCray: scan the planet for evidenceof "the True ONes"

EOPax says:
computer:replicatte 1 Jem'hadar soldier and disengage safety

LtJg_Cray says:
::Maintains scans of the planet::

CMORevvik says:
::looks at him::

TO_NaVar says:
::nods a ready sign to CTO Psion and stands ready for beam out::

CTO_Psion says:
::Checks the away team::

EOPax says:
:::fires the phaser rifle at the Jem'hadar, the soldier falls and begins to dissolve::::

FCO_Wall says:
<Chief>: beam us down

Host XO_Grant says:
<CHIEF> : Yes sir'

CMORevvik says:
EO: I do not see how vaporising a Jem'Hadar proves anything?

CTO_Psion says:
*XO* We are ready to beam down to the planet sir.  All men are accounted for and ready.  All systems check nominal.

Host XO_Grant says:
*CTO*: acknowledged

TO_NaVar says:
::shifts his Akai, making sure it is where he needs it::

EOPax says:
CMO:The weapon was designed by Thomas Richey, it utalizes the nanites in the phaser beam

Host XO_Grant says:
,CHIEF> :: engages transporter controls, AT dematerializes::

CTO_Psion says:
::Revvik...are you reading me?::

CMORevvik says:
::yes psion::

TO_NaVar says:
~~~tries to open mental link with Psion~~~

CMORevvik says:
EO: I see

CEOLefler says:
::page 50::

FCO_Wall says:
::materalize::

CMORevvik says:
EO: this should be brought to the attention of the CTO

Host XO_Grant says:
::hopes that MR. wall will live upto the opportunity ::

CTO_Psion says:
::sees ship dematerialize::

EOPax says:
:::hmm thinks "ok fine, forget about it" but doesnt say it::::

TO_NaVar says:
@::materizes on the surface and looks about::

EOPax says:
Computer:End and save program as Pax1

LtJg_Cray says:
::Scanning all away members materialization.

CMORevvik says:
EO: I want test samples in SB ASAP

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the AT beams into the coucil chambers only to be met with a dozen phaser rifles aimed at them:::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><PAUSE MISSIN<><><><><><><><><><><><><

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><PAUSE MISSIN<><><><><><><><><><><><><
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